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Ipamalas ang
angking galing!
The National Quincentennial Committee (NQC) invites Filipino parents
and/or guardians to showcase the creativity of their kids through
drawing or painting in Batang Bagani Kiddie Art Project Online. With the
theme Victory and Humanity in Me, the project aims to feature the
meaning of victory (achievement, success) and humanity (compassion,
kindness) in a Filipino child (e.g., what it takes to be an achiever yet kind
Filipino child; what makes a Filipino child a champion but with a big heart
for others). This is in solidarity with the 500th anniversary of the Victory at
Mactan, the Philippine part in the first circumnavigation of the world, and
other related events, collectively known as the 2021 Quincentennial
Commemorations in the Philippines (2021 QCP).

Yakapin ang
Tagumpay!
Batang Bagani (literally ‘Kiddie Hero’) is chosen as the name of the
project to unleash the ideas of heroism and kindness in a Filipino child
through art. Whereas, the theme is derived from the official theme of the
2021 QCP: Victory and Humanity. Victory represents the triumph of our
heroes since the Battle of Mactan, while Humanity embodies the
kindness our ancestors in Homonhon shown to the sick and hungry crew
of the Magellan-Elcano expedition, the first to voyage around the
planet, 500 years ago.
Our goal is to gather 500 children’s artworks to be featured every day on
the official Facebook page of the NQC @nqc2021 and website
www.nqc.gov.ph and on special quincentennial publication, postcards,
bookmarks or collateral (non-profit).

How to join?
1. Filipino children ages 7-12 may join this project.
2. Parents and guardians must register and upload their kids’ artworks
through our online form (click the link):
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc3tYUsuwP3qZ3eDKRn9sPS6kfqAAbhH0zJR9sKBbRPxRE2_w/viewform

3. Upload a copy of child’s birth certificate and a scanned copy of the
accomplished consent form through the abovementioned online form.
4. Please follow the following format in uploading documents:
For the birth certificate: <Child’s name>_Birth Certificate
For the photo of artwork: <Child’s name>_<Title of Artwork>
For the consent form: <Child’s name>_Consent Form
5. Only one artwork per kid will be accepted.
6. Parent and legal guardian should ensure that the submitted child’s
artwork is an original work.
7. The project runs until 30 October 2020.
8. Each participating kid will receive a freebie from the NQC.
9. The NQC will choose three (3) best artworks to receive special prizes
from (i.e., a set of art materials, NHCP publications, NQC freebies) during
the Children’s Month in November 2020.
For inquiries, contact Ms. Yesha at 0921-505-0281 or 0995-779-4673.

